
 

 

 
  

Armenian Church celebrates the feast of Exaltation of the Holy 
Cross (Սուրբ Խաչ) 

 
Please join us to celebrate the 
feast of exaltation of the Holy 
Cross, which will take place 
on September 13th according 
to the calendar of the 
Armenian Church. 
  
The Episcopal Divine liturgy 
will commence at 11:00 am in 
the St. Sarkis Church in 
London.  
 
The liturgy will be followed 
by the procession and the 
blessings of the four corners 
of the world.  
 
The Feast of the Elevation of 

the Holy Cross commemorates the emancipation of the Cross of Christ from Persia and elevation in 
Calvary which is near the West bank of modern-day Jerusalem. 
 
In the Armenian Church there are other feasts dedicated to the Holy Cross. The first one is the 
“Apparition of the Holy Cross” (Fourth Sunday after Easter), Holy Cross of Varak (Third Sunday of 
the Exaltation) and the discovery of the Cross (Seventh Sunday of the Exaltation).Each feast is 
dedicated to the victory of Christianity over paganism and has been celebrated for millennia. 
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Remembrance of the dead  
Arm. Յիշատակ Մեռելոց/Hishadag Merelots 
 

On the Monday after all five of 
the cardinal or tabernacle feasts of the 
Armenian Apostolic Church (in Armenian 
known as տաղաւար/daghavar) there is 
an official remembrance of the 
dead (Arm. Յիշատակ 
Մեռելոց/Hishadag Merelots).  
 
Patriarch Torkom Koushagian writes that, 
“According to tradition, Divine Liturgy is 
celebrated with Hokehankisd for all souls 
and for those who have specific requests, 
then the clergy and faithful proceed to the 

cemeteries where the graves of the departed faithful are individually blessed” (61). This 
beautiful tradition, listed under a heading Patriach Koushagian calls “Pious Customs of the Armenian 
Faithful,” increasingly celebrated anew in our Diocese and an important and active custom throughout 
the Armenian Christian world, is one of many important liturgical commemorations for those who 
have departed in Christ Jesus. After last Sunday’s celebration of the Feast of the Assumption of St. 
Mary, the Mother of God, known in Armenian as Վերափոխումն/Verapokhumn, also called 
directly after “The Mother of God” or Theotokos, Աստուատծածին/Asdvadzadzin, this Monday we 
will perform this Remembrance of the Dead. 
 
Why, though, do we as a Church remember the dead? Previously, we have discussed saints and 
especially martyrs as sources of strength and examples of faith for us, the living Church. We have 
discussed intercession and relics, aspects of the veneration of saints and those faithful who have 
died before us and whose lives serve as brilliant examples and icons, as types of Christ. Yet 
prayer for the dead is something quite different and seems even more counterintuitive than asking 
saints to intercede for us. What can we, living sinners, do for the dead? With all requiem 
services of the Armenian Apostolic Church, all the liturgical services where we pray for the dead, 
again in the words Patriarch Koushagian, “we are praying for our departed as a matter of love and 
respect,” because “we cannot alter their state or final judgement. What we do request through prayer 
is that the Lord remember our loved ones and judge them mercifully and with compassion” (61). In 
other words, we pray to God to be merciful and to show compassion on our departed loved ones. 
Whereas in intercession, departed saints are a source of prayer and strength for us, with the 
remembrance of the dead, we are sources of prayer and intercession for our dearly departed. 
 
Together, we all make up the entirety of the ecclesia, the Church as the Body of Christ that includes, 
as the older translation of an Armenian prayer has it, “the quick and the dead,” both those of living 
(the “quick”) and those who have fallen asleep in Christ. Ideas about the Church not only as a 
building but as the complete Body of Christ gathered together, as in the meaning of the 
Greek ecclesia (which gives us the Armenian եկեղեցի/yegeghetsi), trace back to early Christian 
authors such as Eusebius of Caesarea. That the Church as Body of Christ included those who had 
already passed away was seen in the writings of St. Paul, especially the passage from 1 Thessalonians 
4 which is read during the Funeral Service of the Armenian Church. Thus, practices, customs, and 
traditions related to the remembrance of the dead, from the Funeral Service of the Armenian 
Church, to the Hokehankisd performed for individual deceased, to visitations to gravesites at 
cemeteries, are all ways of gathering together the entire Church of Christ and are opportunities for 
us, the living, to serve as source of prayer and remembrance for those who have already passed away. 
(https://vemkar.us/2019/08/20/remembrance-of-the-dead/) 
  
 
 
 

https://vemkar.us/resources/back-to-the-sources/renewal-and-tradition/
https://vemkar.us/resources/back-to-the-sources/on-relics-and-glory/
https://vemkar.us/resources/back-to-the-sources/martyrs-and-hymns-voskiank-and-sukiasank/
https://vemkar.us/resources/back-to-the-sources/on-relics-and-glory/
https://vemkar.us/resources/back-to-the-sources/jonah-and-typology/


 

Scripture of the Weeks 

 

Is 49:13-23 

Gal 6:14-18 

Jn 3:13-21 

 

* * * 

 

Is 14:3-17 

2 Cor 10:18-11:10 

Mk 10:1-12 

  

Prayer of the Week 

 

Guard us, O Christ our God, in 

peace under the shadow of your 

holy and venerable Cross. 

    Deliver us from the visible and 

invisible enemy.  

    Make us worthy to give you 

thanks and to glorify you together 

with the Father and the Holy 

Spirit, now and always. Amen. 

Prayer book of the Armenian 

Church) 

Upcoming Saints & Feasts 

 

 

12 September: Feast of the 

Dedication of Churches 

 

13 September: Feast of the 

Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

 

14 September: Remembrance of 

the dead  

ACYO London 
 

ACYO London organised another successful event along 
with the Armenian Club team on Sunday, the 6th of 

September. Games such as table tennis, chess and draughts 
really allowed our members to bond over activities 
alongside karaoke and music. A meeting was also held to 
make sure we can engage the highest possible number with 
our initiatives in the future. Please note that the club will 
continue to meet each Sunday.  
 
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, please 
confirm your participation by contacting 
acyo.contact@gmail.com.  
 

Due to recent restrictions we can receive only 6 persons at a time keeping social distancing and adhering 
to the COVID -19 restrictions.  

 
We are looking sponsors to obtain Musical Instruments 

 
Alongside our traditional games at the 
Armenian Club such as Chess, 
Backgammon, Table Tennis and enjoying 
the friendly atmosphere, we are creating 
an Armenian musical band and special 
creative studio. This is envisaged to help 
our youth to learn how to make 
professional-quality recordings, whilst 
also helping attract young people into the 
hobby of music.  

 

These new activities will require 
instruments for all to use. We are looking 

for sponsors to obtain (or to donate if you have spare ones) Guitars, Accordion, Armenian doudouk 
and Drums (dhol) for the Musical Band as well as the following items for the studio, for more 



 

information please see the attached file. 
 
If you would like to contribute towards this project please do send your contributions to Armenian 
Trust UK ltd (27 Haven Green, W5 2NZ), Acc No: 20573160; Sort Code: 30-94-65, reference: YOUTH 
 
Thank you for your generous support. 
 

 
Celebrating feast of Holy Cross and blessing traditional 

Armenian Matagh 

 
 

There will be a blessing of the Armenian tradition Matag 
Harrisa after the liturgy at Bishop's House on September 
13th 4 pm to 8 pm.  
 
This event is to celebrate the feast of the Holy Cross. It is 
also in celebration of the liberation of the people in Mousa- 
Ler, an Armenian region of North Eastern banks of 
Mediterranean, who retreated to the mountain of Mousa 
and defended themselves from constant attack which 
lasted for forty days. 
 

Apart from the usual celebrations, there will be Chess, Backgammon and table tennis .Additionally, 
there will be entertaining programs by Hovihaness Arakelyan amongst other talented members of our 
community. 
 
The proceeds from this event will go to obtaining musical instruments for the Youth Club. 
 
Please confirm your participation as there is a limit on numbers of people due to COVID-19 
restrictions.  
RSVP acyo.contact@gmail.com or info@armenianchurch.org.uk 
 
Tickets £10 per person.  
Youth and children go free.  
Kindly pay to Acc No: 20573160; Sort Code: 30-94-65  
 

 
Kevork Tahta Armenian Community Sunday school will reopen 

on 13rd September 
 
K Tahta Armenian Community Sunday school welcomes all 
children of the Armenian community aged 3 to 16 to gather 
together every Sunday to learn about The Armenian 
language and history. 
The aim and mission of K Tahta Armenian Community 
Sunday School is to create an Armenian-speaking 
environment where children may broaden their interest in 
the Armenian culture, enhance their knowledge and 
enjoyment of the language and ultimately become more 
connected to other Armenians in the Diaspora. 

We have carefully designed our curriculum to develop thinking skills and encouraging confidence and 
opportunities for children to be excited about learning the Armenian language, history and culture. 
Our curriculum covers various aspects of the language - namely reading, writing, conversational skills, 



 

and grammar as well as learning about important historical events. The School operates under the 
auspices of the Armenian Community Council of Great Britain and is due to reopen on the 13th of 
September in line with COVID-19 related roles and restrictions. 
 

 
ARMENIAN CHURCH AROUND THE WORLD  

 
“It is the sole church where the holy cross radiates on its steeple” 
 

On Sunday, September 6, the Armenian Church of the 
Holy Cross on the island of Aghtamar held annual 
Armenian liturgy, presided over by the Armenian 
Patriarch of Constantinople, His Beatitude Sahak II 
Mashalian.  
 
Holy Cross of Agtamar is one of the pearls of Armenian 
Architecture, constructed in 10th century.  Since 2010 the 
Armenian Patriarch of Constantinople has held annual 
masses in this beautiful church. Unfortunately, due to 
COVID 19 restriction, this time only clergy and a handful 
of people attended the service, but thankfully it was 

broadcast to Armenians who joined from across the globe. 
 
Whilst preaching to the faithful His Beatitude said “This holy church is a treasure for us Armenians—and for that 
matter, the entire Christian world—because in this region of Eastern Anatolia, within thousands of square 
kilometers, this is the sole standing church where we can offer badarak. It is the sole church where the holy cross 
radiates on its steeple.”  Please click here to watch more of this spiritual service. 
 

Message of Congratulations from the Catholicos of All 
Armenians on the Day of Knowledge 

 
From the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin we extend Our Pontifical 
blessings on Day of Knowledge, congratulating all the devotees of 
education - teachers, and students. For centuries, our people have 
lived with a sense of love and respect towards knowledge and 
education, preserved it despite all trials, passed it on to us as a 
priceless heritage, which has become one of the guarantees of our 
longevity. 
 
Due to the Coronavirus outbreak all over the world, our educational 
institutions have faced many challenges and difficulties. 
 We extend our prayers to Almighty God that the new academic year 
will start unhindered and our children will be filled with new hopes, 

an unyielding spirit and unwavering diligence, so that knowledge and understanding, spiritual and moral values 
continue to be key and fundamental in the life of our people. 
 We pray that our Lord grants success to the learning process of our students, supports our beloved teachers and 
faculty of the educational institutions in their sacred and responsible title and mission. May the grace, love and 
mercy of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with all of you. Amen.  
With blessings, His Holiness Karekin II Catholicos of all Armenians and Supreme Patriarch. 

 
There is also annual blessing ceremony of the teachers at the Cathedral of Holy Etchmiadzin. 
Please, click here to watch. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/D1T1eTpb5vw


 

 

Catholicos of All Armenians Congratulates People of Artsakh on 
the Republic Day 

 
On September 02, His Holiness Karekin II, Supreme 
Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians; sent a message of 
congratulations to Mr. Arayik Harutyunyan, President of the 
Republic of Artsakh, and the faithful people on the Republic 
Day of Artsakh.  
 “From the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin, we extend Our 
Pontifical Blessings and congratulations to You and our 
heroic people of Artsakh on the occasion of Independence 
Day. 
This memorable day brings joy to all our people, who united 
their efforts with the Armenians in Artsakh for the sake of 

independent, peaceful, and secure life. We express our gratitude to Heavenly God as the borders of 
Artsakh are impregnable due to the alert control and heroism of our brave Army, and Artsakh is 
prospering and developing day by day with the good deeds of its children, as well as, optimism and 
new hopes to strengthen the native statehood. 
On this festive day, we pray to Almighty God to keep our pious people of Artsakh strong in faith and 
united with love and grant us the Blessed day of the righteous settlement of Nagorno-Karabakh 
conflict”. He also stated his gratitude for the charity of Armenian in helping those in the region in 
part of the congratulatory massage. 
 

 
Baroness Cox’s letter over the question of Nagorno Kharbakh 

(Artsakh) 
 

Baroness Cox has recently sent a letter to the ambassador of the 

Azarbajian to the UK, which is itself is self-explanatory. 

 
Click here to read. 

 
 
 
Armenian Spirituality Online: Chant, Learn, Watch, Pray 
 
We organize a variety of events throughout the week, please follow us on Facebook 
@ArmenianChurchoftheUKandIreland or @ACYOlondon, on Twitter @ar_churchuk and subscribe via 
email to receive our weekly newsletter, to find out about what is happening in the Armenian Church in 
the upcoming weeks. 

Armenian Book Club 
 
Please join us for discussing books, sharing thoughts, and discovering the new and old treasures of 
literature. We also occasionally watch movies based on the books and have distinguished authors 
discussing them as well as much more on Saturday, September 19th at 6 pm.  
 
This will take place once a month   
Book Club   
At the Bishop’s House,  

https://armenianchurch.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Letter-from-Baroness-Cox-to-the-Ambassador-of-Azerbaijan_10-Sept-2020.pdf


 

W5 2NZ 🇦🇲  
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, inform us sending e-mail to 
info@armenianchurch.org.uk  
 
Due to recent restrictions we can only hold 6 persons at a time and must keep social distancing and 
adhere to the COVID -19 restrictions.  

 
Alternatively, you can stay tuned and follow us on Zoom. 
Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join 
using the following details: 
Meeting ID 539 607 24 54 
Passcode 11112002  
 

Join the Online Bible studies 
 

Please join to our Bible Study sessions every Wednesday 
at 7:30 pm.  
 
The Bible studies classes are not academic discussions but 
weekly meetings in which The Primate, together with 
clergy, leads study sessions for everyone who is in search 
of a deeper understanding of their faith and Christian 
fellowship. 
 
To participate, stay tuned and follow us on Zoom. 
Bible Study - Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here 
https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join using the 
following details for the Bible study meeting in English 

Meeting ID: 673 335 005 
Password: 545396 
 
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, inform us sending e-mail to 
info@armenianchurch.org.uk  
 
Due to recent restrictions we are allowed to receive only 6 persons at a time keeping social distancing and 
adhering to the COVID -19 restrictions.  
 

Friday evening online prayer 
 

The distance between us at this time prevents the faithful from physically coming 
together to pray. 
In order to maintain our community’s togetherness, The Bishop and clergy have 
led a unique online prayer service on Friday evenings and the faithful have had a 
chance not only to read the confessions of Nerces the Gracious (Catholicos XVII 
century) and pieces of Armenian spirituality, but to pray. Furthermore, it is an 
occasion both to practice and learn about Armenian spirituality. 
These prayers are held on Zoom, just click CTRL+ double-click on this hyperlink 
below and follow instructions to Open into the session. 
 
Evening Prayer - Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join 
using the following details for the Evening Prayer meeting 
Meeting ID: 885 4270 0750 
Password: 606088 

 
 

mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk
mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk


 

 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

 

 

Holy Trinity Armenian Church 
229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org 

1st SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 

 
St. Yeghiche Church 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

www.styeghiche.org.uk 
 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

London: Services are held every Sunday 
Manchester: Services are held on the 1st Sunday of the month. 
Birmingham: St. Peter Church, 208, High St, Walsall, WS3 3LA 

Dublin:  info@armenians.ie 
For further details, please contact the parish nearest to you: 

 

Diocesan Office 
Tel. 0208 998 9210 
info@armenianchurch.org.uk 
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/  
 
ACT UK Trustees 
Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Ayda Lundon, Viken 
Haladjian, Hovnan Hampartsoumian, Alan Simonian  

 
Registered office address: 
Kemp House 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX  
 

Website | Facebook  
  

 
Republic of Ireland 
www.armenians.ie 

 

Diocese of the Armenian Church of the United Kingdom & the Republic of Ireland 
His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Primate 

 

http://www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/
http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/
http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk/
mailto:info@armenians.ie
mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ArmenianChurchofGreatBritian/
http://www.armenians.ie/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/the-diocese/parish-clergy/the-primate

